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The functional groups found among the RNA bases and in the
phosphoribose backbone represent a limited repertoire from
which to construct a ribozyme active site. This work investigates
the possibility that simple RNA phosphodiester and hydroxyl
functional groups could catalyze amide bond synthesis. Reaction of
amine groups with activated esters would be catalyzed by a group
that stabilizes the partial positive charge on the amine nucleophile
in the transition state. 2-Amine substitutions adjacent to 3-
phosphodiester or 3-hydroxyl groups react efficiently with acti-
vated esters to form 2-amide and peptide products. In contrast,
analogs in which the 3-phosphodiester is replaced by an un-
charged phosphotriester or is constrained in a distal conformation
react at least 100-fold more slowly. Similarly, a nucleoside in which
the 3-hydroxyl group is constrained trans to the 2-amine is also
unreactive. Catalysis of synthetic reactions by RNA phosphodiester
and ribose hydroxyl groups is likely to be even greater in the
context of a preorganized and solvent-excluding catalytic center.
One such group is the 2-hydroxyl of the ribosome-bound P-site
adenosine substrate, which is close to the amine nucleophile in the
peptidyl synthesis reaction. Given ubiquitous 2-OH groups in RNA,
there exists a decisive advantage for RNA over DNA in catalyzing
reactions of biological significance.
Natural RNA molecules catalyze reactions at phosphodiestercenters (1) and, in the case of the ribosome large subunit,
form the catalytic active site for amide bond synthesis (2, 3). In
vitro selection methods yield RNAs that catalyze diverse reac-
tions, including amide bond formation (4–6). Catalysis at any
RNA active site must reflect chemical limitations imposed by
having four relatively similar building blocks and lacking func-
tional groups with pKas in the physiological range.
Within this set of chemical constraints, catalytic RNAs employ
strategies including juxtaposition and orientation of substrates (7,
8), incorporation of metal ion prosthetic groups (9, 10), perturbing
the pKas of titratable base positions (11, 12), and positioning
2-hydroxyl groups to stabilize an oxyanion (13, 14). The RNA
phosphoribose backbone is also likely to play indirect roles in
catalysis by functioning, for example, to position catalytic metal ions
or to perturb the local environment at RNA bases.
2-Amine Acylation and Nucleotide Flexibility
A robust approach for monitoring local f lexibility in RNA and
DNA is based on substituting the unreactive 2-hydroxyl with a
more nucleophilic amine (15–17). The 2-amine group serves as
a chemical handle that can be selectively modified by using an
activated ester. This amide-forming reaction is gated by the
underlying nucleic acid structure such that 2-amine substitu-
tions at flexible nucleotides are more reactive than amine groups
at constrained positions (Fig. 1A). For example, 2-amine sub-
stitutions in the anticodon loop of tRNAAsp react efficiently to
form the 2-amide, whereas 2-amine positions that form stable
base pairs, base triples, or tertiary interactions are relatively
unreactive in the folded RNA (15). Analogously, 2-amine
substitutions that form base pair mismatches are more reactive
than 2-amino nucleotides constrained by canonical base pairing
in DNA–DNA and DNA–RNA helices (16, 17).
Nucleophilic attack by amines at esters is characterized by a
Brønsted  value of 0.8 (18, 19). This large, positive  value
suggests that there is extensive bond formation and a significant
positive charge on the amine nucleophile in the transition state (19).
2-Amine acylation would be catalyzed by a group that stabilizes the
partial positive charge on the nitrogen nucleophile, thereby lower-
ing the activation barrier for this reaction. In the context of RNA,
the neighboring 3-phosphodiester anion or 3-OH might catalyze
amide bond formation, if properly positioned (Fig. 1 B and C).
Intramolecular catalysis readily accounts for the exquisite sen-
sitivity (15–17) of 2-amine acylation toward local nucleotide
flexibility in RNA and DNA structures. For both C3-endo (RNA-
like) and C2-endo (DNA-like) ribose conformations, the 3-
nonbridging oxygen groups are directed away from the 2-ribose
position. Thus, a conformational change is required to attain the
correct catalytic geometry for 2-amine acylation (Fig. 1D). 2-
Amine acylation is linked to local nucleotide flexibility (15),
because flexible residues can more readily attain the catalytic
conformation.
Using a series of nucleotide analogs, we show that reaction of a
2-amine group to form the 2-amide is strongly modulated by both
the chemical nature and positioning of a catalytic group at the
3-ribose position. These studies show that unperturbed RNA
phosphodiester and ribose hydroxyl groups can directly facilitate
catalysis.
Materials and Methods
General. Most nucleotide analogs were resolved by electrophoresis
on 30% polyacrylamide gels (0.75 mm  28.5 cm  23 cm; 29:1
acrylamide:bisacrylamide in 90 mM Tris-borate, 2 mM EDTA;
30–60 min at 30 W). Before electrophoresis, samples were heated
(90°C, 3 min) in an equal volume of 80% formamide, 1 mM EDTA.
For purification, nucleotides were excised from the gel, eluted in
H2O (overnight at 4°C), and separated from solid acrylamide by
microfiltration (EZ spin columns, Millipore).
Analog Synthesis, Purification, and Verification. Analog 3 (Table
1) and the 5-hydroxyl precursors of analogs 1, 2, and 6–8
(lacking 5-32P-phosphorylation) were synthesized by Dharma-
con Research (Boulder, CO) and verified by matrix-assisted laser
desorption ionization (MALDI) or electrospray mass spectrom-
etry. Analogs 1, 2, and 6–8 were generated by 5-phosphorylating
the appropriate precursor by using gel-purified [-32P]ATP and
T4 polynucleotide kinase. pU2-NH2 (10) was generated by treat-
ing the reference dinucleotide (1) with nuclease P1 (20); pU2-NH2
(10) has an electrophoretic mobility identical to nuclease P1-
cleaved pU2-OHpU (2). cAMP2-NH2 (9) was generated from 2.1
mmol pppA2-NH2 (5) by using adenylyl cyclase (21, 22), was
purified by TLC (2:5, 1 M ammonium acetate:EtOH on PEI-
cellulose F, EM Science), was eluted from the silica matrix in
H2O, and was verified by MALDI mass spectroscopy (M at mz
329). cAMP2-NH2 (9) has a mobility similar to cAMP2-OH by both
TLC and gel electrophoresis. The structure of the phosphotri-
ester (8) was verified by three approaches. Hydrolysis of the
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phosphotriester (1M NaOH; 70°C; 60 min) yields products with
electrophoretic mobilities identical to analogs 1 and 7 plus a
third, a product with a mobility similar to 6, as expected (23).
Treatment of the triester (8) with nuclease P1 (5 units in 10 l)
yields 15% cleaved product after 4 h, whereas analogs 1 and 2,
containing authentic phosphodiester linkages, are completely
cleaved in 5 min. Finally, the phosphotriester (8) migrates more
slowly than the reference dinucleotide (1) by electrophoresis
(Fig. 2A), as expected given the charge difference of 1. 3-
Carboxyphenyl-xyl-T2-NH2 (ChemStar, Moscow) was depro-
tected by aminolysis (50% methanol; 60°C) to yield 12, was
purified by HPLC, and was confirmed by electrospray mass
spectroscopy.
Reaction Kinetics. Reactions were performed in 100 mM Hepes
Messodium acetate buffer (pH 8.0) at 37°C, were initiated by
adding one-tenth vol of 200 mM succinimidyl-6-(biotin-
amido)hexanoate (Pierce) or succinimidyl-6-f luorescein-5-(or
6)-carboxamido hexanoate (Molecular Probes) in DMSO, and
were quenched by adding 10-fold excess DTT or glycine. No
reaction controls were generated by adding DTT or glycine
before the succinimidyl ester. Rates were determined by using a
pseudo-first-order equation that accounts for reagent hydrolysis
(ref. 15; khydrolysis  0.03 min1). Several methods were used to
detect reaction products, and an overlapping set of analogs was
evaluated by multiple methods; rates are reported as the mean 
SD from multiple measurements or as  curve fitting error.
Reactions of 5-32P-end-labeled analogs (1, 2, 6–8, and 10) were
separated by electrophoresis and quantified using a Phosphor-
Imager (Molecular Dynamics). Reactions of analogs 3 and 11
(500 M analog, 100 l) were monitored by reverse phase HPLC
Fig. 1. Intramolecular catalysis and 2-amine acylation. (A) Locally flexible
2-amine substituted nucleotides react with activated esters to form the
2-amide. In this work, R is either a biotinamido butyl or fluorescein-5-(or
6)-carboxamido butyl group. B indicates a nucleobase. Intramolecular catalysis
of 2-amine acylation by a 3-phosphodiester (B) or 3-hydroxyl (C). (D) In
C3-endo (RNA-like) and C2-endo (DNA-like) and, presumably, other confor-
mations, the 3-phosphodiester must undergo a conformational change to
attain a catalytic geometry.
Fig. 2. Reactivity of RNA and RNA analogs. (A) Relative electrophoretic mobil-
ities of 2-amino and 2-hydroxyl nucleotides visualized by autoradiography of
5-32P-end-labeled molecules (Left) or UV shadowing (Right). (B) 2-Amine acyla-
tion reactions for the reference dinucleotide pU2-NH2pU (1), the all-ribose control
pU2-OHpU (2), and the phosphotriester (8), resolved by gel electrophoresis. Filled
arrows indicate 2-acylated product, and open arrows designate background
modification for 2 and a degradative by-product for 8. (C) Reaction of a succin-
imidyl ester with RNA is selective for a 2-amine substitution and is enhanced in
flexible structures. A 20-mer single-stranded oligonucleotide (15) containing a
2-amine substitution at position 10 (open circles, kobs  0.077 min1) reacts
5-foldand20-foldfaster than if constrained inamismatch-containingorduplex
helix (open diamonds and squares, respectively). (D) Reaction of cAMP2-NH2 (9)
with a succinimidyl ester is undetectable, as judged by UV shadowing. In contrast,
U2-NH2pU (3) reacts to form the 2-amide product (arrow) under the same condi-
tions. (E) Reaction of xyl-T2-NH2 (12) and U2-NH2 (11) monitored by formation of an
anionic fluorescein adduct by using gel electrophoresis. U and  indicate reac-
tions performed in the presence of the all-ribose uridine nucleoside (U2-OH) and
in the absence of nucleoside, respectively. Arrows indicate two product bands for
U2-NH2, corresponding to regioisomers of the fluorescein-conjugated succinimi-
dyl ester; asterisks indicate background bands observed in the no nucleoside
() control. The fluorescently labeled xyl-T2-NH2 product is undetectable.








(detection at 260 nm; C18 column in ammonium acetate:aceto-
nitrile). Reactions of cAMP2-NH2 (9) and, for comparison,
analogs 3–5 (5 mM analog; 5 l; quenched with glycine) were
resolved by electrophoresis, were detected by UV shadowing
(254 nm; PEI-cellulose F silica plate; detection limit 5%
product), and were quantified by Gaussian band fitting (Kodak
EDAS 120 camera and software). Acylation products for xyl-
T2-NH2 (12) and, for comparison, U2-NH2 (11) were monitored by
reaction with a fluorescein-conjugated succinimidyl ester and
quantified by fluorescence (250 M nucleoside, excitation at 450
nm, PhosphorImager).
Phe-AMP reactions (20 l) contained analog 1, 8, or 10, 100
mM HepesMessodium acetate buffer (pH 7.25), and 20 mM
Phe-AMP; were quenched by adding 4 l of 500 mM DTT, 43%
formamide; and resolved by gel electrophoresis. Reactions were
initiated immediately on solubilizing Phe-AMP. The sequence,
synthesis, purification, and succinimidyl ester reactions of the
20-mer oligoribonucleotide substrates were performed as de-
scribed (15); melting temperatures were determined from dif-
ferential denaturation curves (16).
Results
Probing Mechanistic Requirements for 2-Amine Acylation in RNA by
a Small Analog Approach. To investigate the molecular linkage
between 2-amine acylation and local nucleotide flexibility in RNA,
we studied acylation reactions for a series of nucleotide analogs.
The analogs are identified by a number and are given simplified
symbols that describe the structure in the 5 to 3 direction (Table
1). For example, pU2-NH2pU (1) contains a 5-uridine monophos-
phate (pU), a phosphodiester linkage between the nucleotides
(UpU), and a 2-amine substitution on the 5-nucleotide (U2-NH2).
The 2-amine analogs have electrophoretic mobilities consistent
with their size and net charge (Fig. 2A). For example, the phos-
photriester (8) migrates more slowly than the reference dinucle-
otide (1), because of incorporation of a methyl group and a 1 loss
in charge. 3-5-Cyclization yields a product (cAMP2-NH2, 9) that
migrates more slowly than pA2-OH, reflecting the (1) charge
difference. 2-Amine substituted analogs (1 and 9) migrate similarly
to the corresponding 2-hydroxyl analogs (Fig. 2A).
Acylation rates were determined by treating each nucleotide
analog with an activated (succinimidyl) ester (Fig. 1A) at a pH (8.0)
Table 1. RNA analog structures and acylation ratesa
aThe amine nucleophile is blue, and structural variation in a series is highlighted in red. Ur, uracil; Ad, adenine; Th, thymine; U, uridine; A, adenosine; T, thymidine;
P, phosphate; glyc, glyceryl. For clarity, some analogs are included in more than one series.
bkobs are reported at 20 mM succinimidyl ester.
cRate is an upper limit; no product formation was detected. Two unreactive analogs, cAMP2-OH and U2-OH, were also tested but are not shown (kobs  0.002).
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above the 2-amine pKa for all analogs to ensure that the amine
group was uncharged and nucleophilic (data not shown; see also
refs. 24–26). Reaction products were resolved by polyacrylamide
gel electrophoresis or HPLC, and 2-amine acylation rates were
obtained by fitting the fraction-acylated product to a pseudo-first-
order equation that accounts for parallel hydrolysis of the succin-
imidyl ester (15).
pU2-NH2pU (1, reference dinucleotide) was designed to model
flexible nucleotides in large RNAs. This analog reacts to form the
2-amide at a rate (kobs  0.079 min1) identical to that character-
istic of flexible single-stranded RNAs (Fig. 2B Top; compare filled
and open circles in Fig. 2C). Acylation is selective for the 2-amine
substitution because the all-ribose analog, pU2-OHpU (2), lacking
a 2-amine group, reacts slowly (kobs  0.00064 min1; Fig. 2B
Middle). The difference between acylation of the reactive
pU2-NH2pU (1) and nonnucleophilic pU2-OHpU (2) analogs rep-
resents the dynamic range of our experiments, equal to 120-fold.
Acylation rates for the reference dinucleotide (1) are identical,
within error, for Mg2 concentrations from 0–100 mM and
for EDTA concentrations spanning 0–50 mM (data not shown).
Thus, 2-amine acylation is independent of divalent metal ions.
As a benchmark for 2-amine acylation in larger RNAs, we
reanalyzed (15) amide bond formation for 20-mer oligoribonucleo-
tide substrates containing a single 2-amino-cytidyl substitution at
position 10 (see Fig. 2C). 2-Amine acylation was monitored for a
flexible single-stranded oligomer, for a completely base-paired
duplex, and for a duplex containing a single, flexible C2-NH2A
mismatch. Reactions were performed at 37°C, where both perfect
and mismatched duplexes are intact (melting temperatures 45°C).
The flexible, single-stranded substrate reacts 20- and 5-fold faster
than the perfectly paired and mismatched duplex substrates, re-
spectively (Fig. 2C, open symbols).
The reference dinucleotide (1) reacts at a rate within 2-fold of its
5-OH counterpart, U2-NH2pU (3). Analogs containing a 3-OH
adjacent to the 2-amine group also form the 2-amide efficiently,
and pU2-NH2 (10), U2-NH2 (11), pppU2-NH2 (4), and pppA2-NH2 (5)
are acylated at rates within 3-fold of each other (Table 1). Thus,
2-amine acylation chemistry is independent of both the 5-ribose
substituent and the identity of the base.
Acylation as a Function of 3-Phosphodiester-Like Substituents. The
rate of acylation for the less sterically hindered 3-phospho-glyceryl-
diester, pU2-NH2p-glyc (6), is identical, within error, to the reference
dinucleotide (1), suggesting that local steric differences do not
significantly modulate reactivity at solvent-accessible (15) 2-amine
groups. The 3-phospho-monoester dianion, pU2-NH2p (7),
reacts 2-fold more rapidly than the reference dinucleotide (Table 1,
series B).
We then evaluated the effect of neutralizing the 1 charge at the
3-position using the uncharged 3-phosphotriester (8) (Table 1,
series B). At long time points, reaction with the succinimidyl ester
yields two distinguishable products. The more rapidly migrating
product (Fig. 2B Bottom, open arrow) has a mobility identical to
that of the reference dinucleotide (1) and likely reflects reaction of
the readily formed (23) phosphodiester hydrolysis product. The
second band (Fig. 2B Bottom, filled arrow) represents acylation of
the triester either at the 2-amino group or elsewhere in the
nucleotide. Thus, this reaction (kobs  0.00077 min1) represents an
upper limit on reactivity of the triester and is 100-fold slower than
reaction of the reference dinucleotide (1).
An independent prediction of the proposal that 2-amine acyla-
tion is catalyzed by the neighboring 3-phosphodiester is that
nucleotides containing a phosphodiester constrained in a non-
catalytic conformation should be unreactive. cAMP2-NH2 (9) con-
tains an intact 3-phosphodiester held in a conformation distant
from the 2-amine group (Table 1, series B). Recall that the identity
of the base has no effect on 2-amine acylation (see analogs 4 and
5; Table 1, series A).
Acylation of cAMP2-NH2 (9) does not produce a detectable
product band, as monitored by UV shadowing (Fig. 2D), whereas
reaction of the dinucleotide U2-NH2pU (3) is readily detected under
identical conditions (t1/2  7 min; Fig. 2D). The upper limit for
reaction of the cyclic analog is 0.0025 min1. Comparison of this
upper limit with reaction of the pppU2-NH2 (4), pppA2-NH2 (5), and
U2-NH2 (11) analogs (Table 1) indicates that constraining the
3-phosphodiester in a 3-5-cyclic linkage slows acylation by at least
100-fold.
Ribose Hydroxyl Contributions to 2-Amine Acylation. The transition
state for amide bond synthesis at a 2-amino group could also be
stabilized via a hydrogen bonding interaction with an adjacent
3-hydroxyl (Fig. 1C). The nucleotide pU2-NH2 (10) reacts 3-fold
more rapidly than the reference dinucleotide (compare 1 and 10,
Table 1). Reaction of the pU2-NH2 nucleotide can, first, be com-
pared with the lack of reactivity observed for the triester (8), in
which the 3-OH is blocked by substitution of the neutral triester
ligand. Because steric effects at the 3-position do not play a major
role in 2-amine acylation (see 1, 6, and 7; Table 1, series B), these
data emphasize an important role for the hydrogen bond acceptor
activity of the 3-OH in catalysis.
Second, we tested reactivity of a xylose (xyl) stereoisomer in
which the 3-OH is trans to the 2-amine across the ring C2 and C3
carbons (see xyl-T2-NH2 (12); Table 1, series C). Reaction of the xyl
analog (12) was compared directly with U2-NH2 (11), monitored by
reaction with a succinimidyl ester tethered to a fluorescent R group
(see Fig. 1A). As expected, U2-NH2 reacts efficiently to yield
low-mobility fluorescently labeled products (arrows in Fig. 2E). In
Fig. 3. Peptide bond formation at 2-amine groups. (A) Reaction of 2-amine
substituted nucleotides with the amino acid adenylate, Phe-AMP, to form a
2-peptide bond. (B) Reaction of an amino acid adenylate with a 2-amine
requires an intact 3-phosphodiester or 3-hydroxyl. The reference dinucleotide
(1) andpU2-NH2 (10) formbothsingleandmultiplephenylalanyladducts (6).Rates
of 2-peptide product formation were determined (15) by taking into account
hydrolysis of Phe-AMP [khydrolysis  0.12 min1 (6)].








strong contrast, reaction of xyl-T2-NH2 does not yield a fluorescent
product, beyond those observed in the presence of buffer alone
[compare xyl-T2-NH2 lanes with the no nucleoside () and U lanes
in Fig. 2E]. The rate of 2-amine acylation is reduced by at least
30-fold for the xyl isomer (Table 1, series C).
2-Amine Acylation Using an Amino Acid Adenylate. Succinimidyl
esters are simple molecules in which reactivity at a carbonyl center
is enhanced by coupling to a good leaving group. This strategy is
also common in biological systems, although the leaving groups are
different. We therefore tested the ability of RNA phosphodiester
and hydroxyl groups to catalyze synthesis of an authentic peptide
bond by reacting 2-amine analogs with phenylalanyl adenylate
(Phe-AMP; Fig. 3A).
The reference dinucleotide (1), the uncharged phosphotriester
(8), and pU2-NH2 (10) were treated with Phe-AMP. The reference
dinucleotide (1) is aminoacylated at least 40-fold faster than the
phosphotriester, and pU2-NH2 (10) reacts 130-fold faster than
the triester (Fig. 3B). Analogs containing 3-OH groups adjacent to
the 2-amine reproducibly react 3-fold faster than analogs contain-
ing 3-phosphodiester groups with both Phe-AMP (Fig. 3) and
succinimidyl esters (Table 1). Juxtaposition of an RNA ribose
hydroxyl or phosphodiester in an otherwise unremarkable en-
vironment is an effective strategy for catalyzing peptide bond
synthesis.
Both the reference dinucleotide (1) and pU2-NH2 (10) form
higher order products reflecting reaction of additional equiva-
lents of Phe-AMP (Fig. 3B). This observation is consistent with
prior work showing that polymerization of aminoacyl adenylates
to form peptides is efficient in the absence of added catalyst (6,
27). As an example of an apparent exception that proves the rule,
efficient polymerization of aminoacyl adenylates may reflect
intramolecular activation of the amine nucleophile by the ade-
nylate phosphodiester.
Discussion
Catalysis at any RNA or protein active site involves at least two
fundamental features. First, the substrate molecules and cata-
lytic groups must be held in a reactive or near-reactive confor-
mation. Overwhelming evidence suggests that RNA is amply
capable of binding and positioning substrates in an active site
(1–6). For the nucleotide analogs studied in this work, this
positioning function is fulfilled by constraining catalytic groups
adjacent to the amine nucleophile in a ribose ring system.
Second, active sites function to reduce the energetic costs for
reaching a reaction transition state. For this second requirement,
one strategy for stabilizing a transition state is to make use of
ubiquitous functional groups in the RNA backbone.
Intramolecular Catalysis Gates Acylation Reactions at 2-Amine Sub-
stitutions in RNA. We were motivated to understand the catalytic
potential of RNA backbone groups in an effort to explain the
observation that acylation of 2-amine-substituted nucleotides in
RNA and DNA is strongly gated by the underlying nucleic acid
structure (refs. 15–17; Fig. 1A). The strong correlation between
2-amine acylation and local nucleotide flexibility is well explained
by a transition state model in which amide bond formation is
catalyzed by a neighboring 3-phosphodiester or 3-hydroxyl group
(Fig. 1 B and C). In RNA nucleotides involved in pairing or tertiary
interactions, non-bridging phosphate oxyanion groups are not
appropriately positioned to catalyze reactions at a 2-amine in
either the common C3- or C2-endo ribose conformations. How-
ever, diverse studies (28–30) suggest that conformations enabling a
phosphate diester–2-ribose interaction are transiently accessible in
RNA. Intramolecular catalysis of 2-amine acylation is mechanis-
tically linked to local dynamics because flexible nucleotides more
readily attain the catalytic conformation (Fig. 1D).
Two local changes at the 3-phosphodiester have dramatic effects
on reactivity. When the 3-phosphodiester charge is eliminated by
methylation (triester, 8) or when the phosphodiester is constrained
in a conformation distant from the 2-amine (9), acylation rates are
reduced by a factor of at least 100-fold (3 kcalmol). 2-Amine
reactivity is recovered by removing the phosphotriester to leave a
3-hydroxyl (pU2-NH2, 10). Direct involvement of the 3-OH in
catalysis is specifically supported by the unreactive nature of the xyl
(3-OH trans to the 2-amine) analog (12). Catalysis of a synthetic
Fig. 4. Model for catalysis of peptidyl transfer at the ribosome. (A) Substrate-assisted catalysis of peptide bond formation by a P-site 2-hydroxyl. The ribosome A-site
and P-site bind the terminal CCA76 portions of the aminoacyl- and peptidyl-tRNAs, respectively. (B) Structure of the P-site A76 (gray) with A-site analogs of (i) the
aminoacyl substrate (orange), (ii) a peptidyl transition state analog (yellow), and (iii) the dipeptide aminoacyl product (green). P-site and product structures are from
1KQS (3), and the A-site substrate is from 1FGO (2). The transition state is derived from the phosphate-puromycin portion of the Yarus (35) inhibitor [1FFZ (2)], after
molecular mechanics minimization to regularize the bond between the phosphate tetrahedral center and the P-site adenosine containing an intact 2-OH. This
reorientation translates the tetrahedral center and amine nucleophile by 1 Å and shortens the distance between the P-site 2-OH and A-site amine by 0.6 Å.
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reaction by RNA backbone groups is general in that the 3-
phosphodiester and hydroxyl groups also catalyze authentic peptide
bond formation with amino acid adenylates (Fig. 3).
There are two classes of mechanisms for phosphodiester catalysis
of amide bond synthesis at a 2-amine center. The nonbridging
oxygen group may functions as a (weak, pKa  1.5, ref. 31) base to
abstract a proton from the amine nucleophile. Alternatively or in
concert, the anionic phosphodiester group may stabilize electro-
statically the partial positive charge ( in Fig. 1B) on nitrogen in
the transition state. Stabilization of the 2-amide transition state by
a 3-hydroxyl likely involves the 3-OH accepting a hydrogen bond
from the 2-amine in the transition state (Fig. 1C). 3-Hydroxyl
groups may be well suited to function as a hydrogen bond acceptor
in these analogs because the 3-ribose position is sterically unhin-
dered and 233 hydrogen bonding involves a favorable pseudo-
5-membered ring (32).
Catalysis of Peptide Synthesis on the Ribosome by a 2-Hydroxyl from
the P-Site Substrate? The amide synthesis reactions studied in this
work are analogous to the peptidyl transferase reaction catalyzed by
the ribosome. In the ribosome, a tRNA-linked amine nucleophile
is bound in the A-site and attacks an activated aminoacyl ester in
the P-site (Fig. 4A). pKa measurements (33, 34) emphasize that the
chemical environment at 2- and 3-hydroxyl groups is similar. Thus,
like a 3-hydroxyl (Fig. 1C), a properly positioned 2-hydroxyl could
facilitate peptide bond formation by accepting a hydrogen bond
from the amine nucleophile (Fig. 4A).
At the time of this writing, structures are available (2, 3) that
illustrate ribosomal 50S subunit interactions with (i) the A-site
substrate, (ii) an approximate transition state (35), and (iii) A- and
P-site products (Fig. 4B). We obtained good superpositions of these
structures in the context of the large ribosomal subunit by aligning
on the A-site (dimethyl) adenosine. For both the A-site substrate (in
orange in Fig. 4B) and transition state structures (in yellow), the
amine nucleophile (blue sphere) is positioned very near (1.6 and 2.5
Å, respectively) the 2-OH group from the P-site adenosine (red
sphere in Fig. 4B).
Aligning the substrate, transition state-like, and product (in
green in Fig. 4B) structures in this way suggests a possible trajectory
for peptide synthesis on the ribosome (blue arrow in Fig. 4B). The
amine nucleophile is close (2 Å) to the P-site 2-OH early in this
trajectory and moves away from this catalytic group (to 4 Å as
visualized in the product structure) once peptide synthesis is
complete. This model is consistent with the observation that P-site
analogs lacking a 2-OH group bind to the ribosome but do not
support peptide synthesis (36, 37). For all structures shown in Fig.
4, the P-site 2-OH is closer to the amine nucleophile than is the N3
of A2486, which has also been proposed to participate in catalysis
(2, 3). The P-site hydroxyl may function in concert with this or other
groups, especially given that the overall peptide synthesis reaction
requires up to three proton transfer reactions. These transfers
include deprotonation of the –NH2 in the transition state (Fig. 4),
deprotonation of the –NH3 in the ground state, and protonation
of the 3-OH leaving group.
Implications. The significant catalytic effects of RNA phosphodi-
ester and ribose hydroxyl groups observed for the nucleotide
analogs (Table 1 and Fig. 3) must represent only a fraction of the
potential for rate enhancement. Proper positioning of the phos-
phodiester groups in our analogs involves an entropic cost to form
a pseudo-7-membered ring. Catalysis by RNA phosphodiester or
hydroxyl groups, both in cis (Fig. 1) and in trans (Fig. 4), would be
enhanced in the context of a rigid macromolecular structure.
Moreover, transition state-specific electrostatic effects (see Fig. 1 B
and C) would be amplified in a less polar active site that excludes
solvent. This work demonstrates the substantial chemical utility of
recruiting ubiquitous RNA phosphodiester and hydroxyl groups to
stabilize directly transition states in RNA active sites.
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